October 4, 2019

The Secretary
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street
Mumbai 400 001

Dear Sir,

Sub: (i) Newspaper Advertisement – Corrigendum to Annual Report for the F.Y 2018-19 sent to the shareholders (Annexure-1)

We are forwarding copy of newspaper advertisement in respect of Corrigendum to Annual Report for the F.Y 2018-19 sent to the shareholders of the Company published in English Daily (Business Standard) on September 14, 2019 (Annexure-1).

Please Acknowledge.

Yours faithfully

For SMIFS Capital Markets Limited

(Poonam Bhatia)

Company Secretary-cum-Senior Manager Legal

Encl: As stated
CORRIGENDUM TO ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR THE F.Y 2018-19 SENT TO THE 
SHAREHOLDERS

Dear Members,

In page No 61 of the Annual Report in the Cash Flow Statement the figure of Adjustment for Trade & Other Receivables ₹493,202,592 should read as ₹63,588,063. Consequently the sum total in the outer column of Adjustment for the figure of ₹494,551,741 should read as ₹62,238,914, the figure of Cash Generated from Operations of ₹473,814,515 should read as ₹82,976,140, the figure of Net Cash Flow from Operating activity of ₹470,795,954 should read as ₹85,994,701, the figure of Net increase in Cash & Cash Equivalents of ₹549,261,375 should read as ₹7,529,280 and hence the figure of Closing Balance of Cash & Cash Equivalents of ₹562,148,984 should read as ₹5,358,329.

In page No 108 of the Annual Report the figure of Closing Balance of Cash & Cash Equivalents of ₹5,649,119 should read as ₹5,649,119.

Further in page No 167 of the Annual Report, the figure of Total Assets of ₹76,623,548 should read as ₹76,623,549.

For SMIFS Capital Markets Limited
Place : Kolkata Kishor Shah
Date: September 13, 2019 Managing Director